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Heusler compounds, in both cubic and hexagonal polymorphs, exhibit a remarkable range of elec-
tronic, magnetic, elastic, and topological properties, rivaling that of the transition metal oxides. To
date, research on these quantum materials has focused primarily on bulk magnetic and thermoelec-
tric properties or on applications in spintronics. More broadly, however, Heuslers provide a platform
for discovery and manipulation of emergent properties at well-defined crystalline interfaces. Here,
motivated by advances in the epitaxial growth of layered Heusler heterostructures, I present a vision
for Heusler interfaces, focusing on the frontiers and challenges that lie beyond spintronics. The abil-
ity to grow these materials epitaxially on technologically important semiconductor substrates, such
as GaAs, Ge, and Si, provides a direct path for their integration with modern electronics. Further
advances will require new methods to control the stoichiometry and defects to “electronic grade”
quality, and to control the interface abruptness and ordering at the atomic scale.
The properties at materials interfaces often exceed the
simple sum of their bulk constituents. Prime exam-
ples include the two-dimensional electron gas at the in-
terface between insulators LaAlO3 and SrTiO3 [1]; the
order of magnitude enhancement of the superconduct-
ing critical temperature at the monolayer FeSe/SrTiO3
interface [2–4]; topological states at the interfaces be-
tween topological materials and normal materials (or a
surface) [5, 6]; modulation doping in semiconductor het-
erostructures [7] for discoveries in fundamental physics
(e.g. integer [8, 9] and fractional [10, 11] quantum Hall
effects) and application in high electron mobility tran-
sistors (HEMTs [12–14]), and the band bending, carrier
confinement, and current rectification at semiconductor
interfaces (e.g. GaAs/AlGaAs, Si/Ge) [7, 15], which
form the backbone of the modern microelectronics indus-
try. Today, Herb Kroemer’s insight that “the interface is
the device” extends well beyond the originally envisioned
semiconductor interfaces [16].
In searching for new interfacial materials platforms, it
is desirable to not only identify parent materials with
a wide range of new functionality, but also to integrate
these materials epitaxially with technologically impor-
tant substrates. Heusler compounds are promising in
both regards. The ternary intermetallic Heusler com-
pounds have long held promise for their bulk thermo-
electric [17, 18] and magnetic properties [19, 20], espe-
cially half-metallic ferromagnetism at room temperature
for applications in spintronics [21]. But their functional
properties extend well beyond these topics of early fo-
cus, and now include topological states [22–26], super-
conductivity with novel pairing [27–32], (ferro, antiferro,
and ferri)-magnetism [33–35], skyrmions [36, 37], supere-
lasticity and shape memory effect (ferroeleasticity) [38],
and predicted ferroelectricity and hyper ferroelectricity
[39, 40]. Combining these functionalities at atomically
defined interfaces presents opportunities to discover and
manipulate emergent properties that do not exist in the
bulk, e.g., via the application of epitaxial strain, quantum
confinement, proximity effects, and band discontinuities.
Furthermore, due to their close symmetry- and lattice-
match to zincblende semiconductors, many Heuslers can
be grown epitaxially on semiconductor substrates such as
GaAs, GaSb, Si, and Ge, providing a template for their
integration with modern electronics.
In this Perspective I offer a vision for Heusler interfaces
as a platform for interfacial materials discovery and de-
sign. A number of excellent reviews on magnetic Heuslers
and their applications in spintronics already exist, for
which the reader is referred to Refs. [19, 20, 41–47].
Here I look ahead to the opportunities and challenges
that lie beyond spintronics, where the plethora of com-
peting ground states [22, 23, 26], combined with advances
in epitaxial film growth [44, 48, 49], theory [50–52], and
characterization [24, 25, 50, 53–55], position Heuslers as
an intriguing platform for interfacial materials design.
Further advances will require new methods to control
the stoichiometry and defects in Heuslers to “electronic
grade” quality, and to control interface abruptness and
ordering at the atomic scale. I discuss the opportunities
and challenges for Heusler interfaces, in both cubic and
hexagonal polymorphs. The broad array of functionality
in Heuslers is highly complementary to that of the tran-
sition metal oxides [56], but from the opposite starting
point: whereas oxides are generally brittle insulating ce-
ramics that can be made conductive, Heuslers are ductile
conductive intermetallics that can be made insulating.
QUANTUM MATERIALS, MINUS THE OXYGEN
Heusler compounds are intermetallic compounds that
crystallize in one of several stuffed tetrahedral structures.
Conventionally the term “Heusler” has been reserved for
the cubic polymorphs, but here I expand the term to
include the hexagonal analogues (Fig. 1). The cubic
half Heusler compounds (Fig. 1b, spacegroup F 4¯3m,
C1b structure) have composition XY Z and consist of a
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FIG. 1. Crystal structures for cubic and hexagonal Heuslers, (a-c) Cubic Heuslers compared to the parent zincblende lattice.
(b) The half Heusler contains an additional sublattice of X at ( 1
2
, 0, 0). (c) Full Heuslers contain an additional Y sublattice at
( 3
4
, 1
4
, 1
4
). (e-g) Hexagonal Heusler compared to the parent wurtzite lattice. (f) The hexagonal LiGaGe-type “stuffed wurtzite”
structure is characterized by a polar buckling of the Y Z planes. (g) The ZrBeSi-type “stuffed graphite” structure can be viewed
as “stuffed graphite.” (d,h) Lattice parameters for cubic and hexagonal Heuslers, and comparison to commercially available
substrates and epitaxial buffer layers. The asterisks (*) denote a rotation of 45 (cubic) or 30 (hexagonal) degrees around the
[001] or [0001] axis. Hexagonal lattice parameters for the zincblende III-V semiconductors (InAs, GaSb, InSb) refer to {111}
orientation.
zincblende [Y Z]n− sublattice that is “stuffed” with Xn+
at the octahedrally coordinated sites ( 12 , 0, 0) [57]. Alter-
natively, this structure can be viewed as a rocksalt XZ
sublattice that is “stuffed” with Y in every other tetrahe-
dral interstitial site ( 14 ,
1
4 ,
1
4 ) [58, 59]. Full Heusler com-
pounds, with composition XY2Z, contain an additional
Y atom in the basis to fill all of the tetrahedral inter-
stitials (Fig. 1c, L21 structure) [19]. Here I adopt the
naming convention of ordering the elements by increas-
ing electronegativity, i.e. XY Z and XY2Z (TiCoSb and
MnNi2Ga ), rather than the often adopted Y XZ and
Y2XZ (CoTiSb and Ni2MnGa)[60, 61], for consistency
with standard naming conventions of other compounds
[62]. Lattice parameters for most cubic Heuslers are
spanned by the zincblende III-V semiconductors, from
GaP (5.45 A˚) to GaAs (5.653 A˚) and InSb (6.479 A˚).
Relaxed ternary buffer layers, e.g., InxGa1−xAs, enable
the lattice parameter to be tuned exactly (Fig. 1d).
Hexagonal polymorphs also exist, in which polar dis-
tortions give rise to properties that are not symmetry-
allowed for cubic systems, e.g., ferroelectricity. The
parent ZrBeSi -type structure is nonpolar and consists
of planar graphite-like [Y Z]n− layers that are “stuffed”
with Xn+ (spacegroup P63/mmc Fig. 1g). Unidirec-
tional buckling d of the [Y Z]n− layers produces the po-
lar LiGaGe-type structure, which can be viewed as a
“stuffed wurtzite” (spacegroup P63mc, Fig. 1f) [63, 64].
Many insulating P63mc materials are promising as ferro-
electrics, with calculated polarization and energy barrier
to switching comparable to BaTiO3 [39, 40], despite be-
ing composed of all-metallic constituents. These predic-
tions challenge the conventional notion that good ferro-
electrics should be highly ionic materials with large Born
effective charges [65]. In fact, it is precisely this lack of
ionicity and stronger tendency towards covalent bond-
ing that is predicted to make many hexagonal Heuslers
robust against the depolarizing field, making them hy-
perferroelectrics [39]. Other polar P63mc materials are
natively semimetallic, and are of interest as low resis-
tivity polar metals [66]. These hexagonal materials are
“stuffed” versions of wurtzite GaN (polar) and hexagonal
BN (nonpolar), and can be lattice matched to zincblende
semiconductor substrates in {111} orientation (Fig. 1h).
In both hexagonal and cubic polymorphs, X is typ-
ically a transition or rare earth metal, Y a transition
metal, and Z a main group metal (III, IV, or V).
The phase boundary between hexagonal and cubic poly-
morphs is determined by the relative size of the X cation
compared to Y and Z, with larger X cations favoring
the hexagonal polymorphs and smaller X favoring cubic
polymorphs [63, 64, 67, 68]. This dependence on chemical
pressure suggests that the phase boundary could also be
traversed by epitaxial strain, giving the epitaxial grower
access to phases that would otherwise be challenging
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FIG. 2. Emergent properties at Heusler interfaces. (a) Tuning parameters for epitaxial films and heterostructures. (b) Heusler
properties, grouped into four mator functionalities: magnetic, electronic, elastic, and caloric. (c) Scanning tunneling microscopy
(STM) images of TiCoSb (semiconductor), MnNiSb (half metallic ferromagnet), and LuPtSb (topological semimetal). Each
of these compounds can be grown on a III-V substrate. A Dirac dispersion of topological states is expected at the interface
between topological semimetals and normal III-V substrates. A gapped Dirac cone and quantum anomalous Hall effect are
expected at the interface between topological materials and ferromagnets. TiCoSb STM adapted from J. K. Kawasaki et. al.,
Sci. Adv. 4: eaar5832 (2018) [50]. Reprinted with permission from AAAS. MnNiSb STM reprinted figure with permission
from P. Turban, et. al., Phys. Rev. B 65, 134417 (2002) [161]. Copyright 2002 by the American Physical Society. LuPtSb
STM courtesy of N. Wilson and C. Palmstrøm.
to stabilize and retain by bulk synthetic methods, e.g.,
hydrostatic pressure. Other structural variants include
Jahn-Teller driven cubic to tetragonal distortions, varia-
tions in the atomic site ordering (e.g. “inverse Heusler,”
D03, and B2 cubic variants), and polar vs antipolar layer
buckling patterns in the hexagonal variants [67, 69, 70].
The wide array of quantum properties in these ma-
terials arises from the large orbital degeneracy and the
spatial confinement of d and f orbitals (compared to s
and p), with rich phenomena that are highly comple-
mentary to that observed in the transition metal oxides.
Due to their lack of oxygen or other highly electronega-
tive species, Heusler compounds are typically less ionic
than oxides and the on-site electron-electron repulsion
(Coulomb U) is generally weaker. For these reasons,
Heusler compounds are unlikely to be a good system for
finding new high temperature superconductors [71]. On
the other hand, magnetic exchange interactions (Hund’s
J) are quite significant, as evidenced by the strong ten-
dency for magnetic ordering with Curie temperatures as
large as 1100 K [72]. The lack of oxygen combined with
substrate lattice matching make Heuslers more amenable
than oxides to integration with compound semiconduc-
tors, since oxygen interdiffusion, reactions, and misfit
dislocations pose significant challenges for oxide on semi-
conductor epitaxy [73]. Additionally, many Heusler com-
pounds can be alloyed via to form quaternary, quinary,
and even higher component alloys, providing a means
to continuously tune the lattice parameter and proper-
ties of the Heusler compound itself [18]. Finally, whereas
oxides are typically brittle, Heuslers are highly elastic,
displaying superelasticity and accommodating strains of
several percent without plastic deformation [74, 75], mak-
ing them attractive for flexible magnetoelectronics.
OPPORTUNITIES AT INTERFACES
Many of the most intriguing properties arise when the
diverse properties of Heuslers can be combined and ma-
nipulated at atomically defined interfaces (Fig. 2). Such
interfaces include Heusler/semiconductor, Heusler/oxide,
and interfaces between two different Heusler compounds.
Here I highlight several opportunities that lie beyond
spintronics, and in the next section I describe the key
experimental challenges.
Topological states. Recent angle-resolved photoe-
mission spectroscopy (ARPES) measurements [24, 25]
confirm theoretical predictions [22, 23] of topological
surface and interface states in cubic half Heuslers with
large spin-orbit coupling compared to the bandwidth
(λSO > W ), e.g. RPtBi and RPtSb (R = rare earth
metal) (Fig. 3b). Such states arise at the interfaces be-
tween topologically band-inverted materials and normal
materials (or the vacuum, i.e. a surface), and are of great
importance for dissipationless transport and for discov-
ery of emergent quasiparticles when interfaced with lay-
ers of other functionality, e.g., Majorana bound states at
topological / superconductor interfaces [76].
Compared to first-generation binary topological insu-
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FIG. 3. Topological states in d-band Heusler compounds. (a) Schematic density of states for Bi2Se3 and Heusler compounds
ScPtSb, ScPtBi, and GdPtBi. Heusler compounds show significant d character from the X (Sc, Gd) and Y (Pt) rare earth
and transition metal sites. (b) Schematic energy-momentum dispersions. Starting from the trivial insulator ScPtSb (left),
substitution of Sb with the heavy Bi atom leads to a spin-orbit induced band inversion of the Γ6 and Γ8 bands, creating
a topological semimetal with quadratic band touchings (middle). GdPtBi (right), which has partially filled f7 levels, is
antiferromagnetic in its ground state [30]. Upon the application of an external magnetic field, the combination of Zeeman
splitting and the exchange field creates a pair of linearly dispersing Weyl nodes with opposite chirality χ+ and χ− [86]. For
XCo2Z compounds, which are ferromagnetic in the ground state, Weyl nodes are expected in the absence of an applied magnetic
field [91]. (c) Schematic of topological state hybridization for ultrathin films. Due to the smaller spatial extent of d orbitals
than s and p orbitals, the critical thickness for gap opening in Heuslers is expected to be smaller than for Bi2Se3.
lators BixSb1−x and Bi2Se3, Heuslers offer several dis-
tinct opportunities. Firstly, whereas in most known topo-
logical materials the near-Fermi level states have s and
p character, Heuslers have significant transition metal
d character with moderate electron-electron correlations
[77] (Fig. 3a). The interplay between correlations and
spin-orbit coupling is predicted to yield rich correlated
topological properties in other systems, e.g. axion states
and topological Kondo insulators in iridates. [78, 79].
Heuslers provide an alternative materials system for re-
alizing such phenomena. Another potential consequence
of localized d orbitals is a shorter critical length scale
for surface and interface state hybridization (Fig. 3c).
ARPES measurements of ultrathin Bi2Se3 films reveal
that below a critical thickness of six quintuple layers (∼ 6
nm), the topological states at top and bottom interfaces
hybridize to open a gap [80]. The smaller spatial extent of
d states in Heuslers implies that topological states may
survive to smaller critical thicknesses without gapping
out.
Secondly, the multifunctionality within the Heusler
family enables lattice-matched topological heterostruc-
tures, for interfacing topological states with layers of
other functionality. For example, topological / supercon-
ductor interfaces are predicted to host Majorana bound
states, and topological / ferromagnet interfaces are ex-
pected to exhibit the quantum anomalous Hall effect
[81, 82] and axion states [83, 84]. Lattice matching min-
imizes the potentially detrimental effects of misfit dislo-
cations and interfacial defect states that could otherwise
obscure the property of interest [85], e.g., by acting as
parasitic conduction channels.
Finally, Heuslers are a platform for other topological
states, including Dirac and Weyl fermions, in both cubic
and hexagonal polymorphs. In cubic Heuslers, transport
signatures of Weyl nodes have been observed in several
RPtBi compounds [86–89] and MnCo2Ga (also known
as Co2MnGa) [90] under an applied magnetic field, and
5theory predicts Weyl nodes in the magnetic full Heuslers
XCo2Z without an external field [91] (Fig. 3b). In the
hexagonal polymorphs, which break inversion symme-
try, DFT calculations predict Weyl nodes [92, 93] whose
momenta are highly sensitive to the magnitude of polar
buckling, potentially tunable by epitaxial strain.
Interfacial superconductivity. Heuslers are a plat-
form for novel superconductivity, both at artificially de-
fined interfaces and natively due to strong spin-orbit cou-
pling. Whereas most known superconductors have sin-
glet pairing, triplet superconductivity is predicted at in-
terfaces between conventional superconductors (S) and
ferromagnets (F ) [94]. Signatures of triplet pairing have
been observed experimentally in Heusler-based S/F/S
Josephson junctions, where S = Nb and F = MnCu2Al
[95]. All-Heusler Josephson junctions offer the poten-
tial of realizing such behavior in fully-lattice matched
systems that minimize interfacial disorder. Examples of
Heusler superconductors include the cubic full Heuslers
XPd2Sn (X =Sc, Y, Lu) and XPd2Z [X = (Zr, Hf),
Z = (In, Al)] (also known as Pd2XZ) [96, 97]; the rare
earth containing half Heuslers RPdBi [28, 30]; and the
hexagonal compounds BaPtAs [98], SrPtAs [99], and Yb-
GaSi [100]. Heusler S/F/S Josephson junctions are also
a platform pi phase control in an all epitaxial system,
with potential applications as qubits [101].
Intriguingly, recent theory [27, 102] and experiments
[28] suggest triplet and higher order pairing may exist
natively in a subset of topological superconducting half
Heuslers with composition RPdBi. Here the pairing oc-
curs between j = 3/2 fermions due to strong spin-orbit
coupling. This combination is expected to natively host
Majorana states in a single material [103], in contrast
with previous experimental realizations that rely on an
interface between a superconductor and a separate high
spin-orbit material [104].
Interface polarization: ferroelectrics and polar
metals. For conventional ferroelectrics, the depolariz-
ing field typically competes with and destroys long range
polar order in the limit of ultrathin films. Hexagonal
Heusler interfaces offer two potential solutions to this
problem. Firstly, a number of insulating P63mc com-
pounds (e.g., LiZnAs, NaZnSb) have been proposed as
hyperferroelectrics, which are robust against the depolar-
izing field due to their highly covalent bonding charac-
ter with small Born effective charges [39]. Ferroelectric
switching and hyperferroelectricity have yet to be exper-
imentally demonstrated in hexagonal Heuslers. A signif-
icant challenge is that only a small subset of hexagonal
Heuslers is natively insulating - an assumed requirement
for switching via applied electric fields [105]. Epitaxial
strain, quantum confinement, and Peierls-like distortions
[67, 70, 106] may provide routes for tuning the buckling
and opening a gap in polar compounds that are natively
metallic.
For those hexagonal compounds that cannot be made
insulating, the coexistence of a polar structure and metal-
licity holds interest in its own right, and may be a sec-
ond solution to the depolarizing field problem. Polar
metals, once assumed to be unstable since free carriers
were thought to screen out polar displacements, are not
fundamentally forbidden [107] and have recently been
demonstrated in several transition metal oxides [108–
110]. Hexagonal P63mc Heuslers are another family of
polar metals, and are unique in that they are generally
more conductive than oxides [111, 112]. One application
for polar metals may be to suppress the effects of the
depolarizing field by pinning displacements at the polar
metal / ferroelectric interface [113]. Other opportuni-
ties for polar metal interfaces may lie in nonlinear optics
[114], nonlinear charge transport [115, 116], and novel
superconductivity [117].
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and Heusler interfaces. (a) In bulk LaAlO3, each LaO layer
donates half an electron per formula unit to the AlO2 layer
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TiO2 planes. (b) A similar mechanism is expected for the half
Heusler system TiCoSb / TiNiSn, in which TiCoSb is com-
posed of alternating charged planes while TiNiSn is composed
of charge neutral planes.
Polar catastrophe. Interface polarization and charge
transfer also provide opportunities for the creation of
two-dimensional electron gasses (2DEGs) across inter-
faces. Consider the classic “polar catastrophe” 2DEG
that emerges at the LaAlO3 / SrTiO3 interface (Fig. 4a).
In this 3d electron system, the (001) stacking sequence
6of SrTiO3 consists of charge neutral SrO/TiO2 atomic
planes, while LaAlO3 consists of LaO/AlO2 atomic
planes with alternating +1/ − 1 charge [1, 118]. The
2DEG arises from charge transfer of half an electron per
formula unit across the interface, from the LaO atomic
plane in LaAlO3 to the TiO2 atomic plane in SrTiO3
[1, 118]. The half Heusler system TiNiSn / TiCoSb con-
tains the same essential ingredients: just like LAO/STO,
the near Fermi level orbitals also have strong 3d char-
acter. In (001) orientation the Ni/TiSn atomic planes
are formally charge neutral, while the Co/TiSb planes
have formal charges −1/+1 [50] (Fig. 4b). These formal
charges are based on an electron counting model [50] that
accurately predicts the experimentally measured surface
reconstructions of TiCoSb (001), and is consistent with
the experimental data for LuPtSb [119, 120], MnNiSb
[48], and TiNiSn (001) [121].
In this highly simplified view, a charge transfer
2DEG might also be expected at this Heusler interface
[51]. Recent transport measurements on MBE-grown
TiCoSb/TiNiSn bilayers show 1.5 order of magnitude en-
hanced conductivity [122], consistent with this interfacial
charge transfer prediction [51]. Additionally, in LaAlO3
/ SrTiO3 the strong spatial confinement of the 2DEG
has been suggested to enhance electron-electron correla-
tions and contribute to the emergent superconductivity.
What new properties may emerge at Heusler interfaces
with enhanced correlations?
Interfacial magnetism and skyrmions. Heusler
interfaces offer a platform for enhancing skyrmion phase
stability via combined bulk and interfacial inversion sym-
metry breaking. Magnetic skyrmions are topologically
protected vortex-like swirls of spin texture, whose robust-
ness against atomic scale disorder makes them attractive
for applications in magnetic memory. They are stabilized
[123–125] by the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya (DM) exchange
interaction [126, 127], which results from a combination
of broken inversion symmetry and large spin-orbit cou-
pling. To date, most work has focused on two separate
strategies to stabilize skyrmions: (1) bulk crystal struc-
tures that break inversion, e.g. B20 crystals such as FeGe
and MnSi [128], or (2) artificially defined interfaces that
break inversion [129], e.g. Co/Pt interfaces [130].
Combining bulk and interfacial DM interactions in
a single materials platform is predicted to be a path
towards further control and enhancements of skyrmion
stability [131]. Heuslers are a strong materials candi-
date. Recent experiments confirm skyrmions in several
Mn2Y Z compounds that crystallize in the tetragonal in-
verse Heusler structure (I 4¯m2) that breaks bulk inver-
sion [36, 37]. The epitaxial film growth of several of
these compounds has recently been demonstrated [132–
136] providing a path towards further manipulation of the
DM interaction in layered heterostuctures of these mate-
rials. Beyond skyrmion stability, recent theoretical pro-
posals suggest that skyrmion/superconductor interfaces
may be another platform for hosting Majorana fermions
[137, 138], potentially realizable in an all-Heusler system.
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Strains across the interface induce a structural distortion in
the ultrathin Heusler layer, e.g. RPtBi, transforming it from
a topological phase to a trivial phase.
Interface strain and shape memory effect. Shape
memory alloys are ferroelastic materials that undergo
large, reversible martensitic phase transitions or twin re-
orientations to revert a macroscopically deformed mate-
rial back to its original shape. Several Heuslers, including
MnNi2Z (Z = group III or IV) and MnCo2Ga, exhibit
such transitions, driven by temperature and strain (shape
memory effect), or by an external magnetic field (mag-
netic shape memory effect) [74, 75]. These compounds
are also known as Ni2MnZ and Co2MnGa. Across these
transitions the magnetic, caloric, and electrical transport
properties change abruptly [139], and these materials
are generally also superelastic, accommodating strains as
large as 10 percent by locally undergoing strain-induced
martensitic phase transitions or twin reorientations [140].
This 10 percent strain is an order of magnitude larger
than the strains observed in magnetostrictive or piezo-
electric materials, with promising applications for mi-
croactuation and vibration dampening. The large latent
heat associated with the phase transition holds promise
for applications in refrigeration and thermal energy con-
version [141, 142].
Layered heterostructures composed of a shape mem-
ory alloy provide an opportunity to couple the large and
reversible strains across materials interfaces, to induce
phase transitions in adjacent functional layers. For exam-
ple, DFT calculations suggest that the topological band
inversion in the RPtBi Heuslers can be flipped by strains
7of approximately 3% [22]. One could envision RPtBi
/ shape memory alloy interfaces in which the topologi-
cal states are switched “on” and “off” by temperature
or magnetic field-induced martensitic phase transitions
(Fig. 5). Strains of this magnitude are likely too large
to be produced by coupling to magnetostrictive or piezo-
electric layers, but are within the limits of shape memory
alloys.
Well-defined epitaxial interfaces also provide an ideal-
ized test bed for understanding and manipulating the
phase transition itself. A key limiting factor in bulk
shape memory alloys is that the habit plane, i.e. the
interface between austenite and martensite phases, is
not guaranteed to be atomically commensurate (epitax-
ial). As a result, repeated cycling through the marten-
sitic phase transition creates dislocations that lead to
slower switching speeds, decreased energy efficiency, and
eventually mechanical failure [143]. A promising ma-
terials design route is to engineer materials such that
the habit plane is atomically commensurate or near-
commensurate, i.e. the compatibility and cofactor condi-
tions [144–148]. This condition is met when the middle
eigenvalue λ2 of the austenite to martensite transforma-
tion matrix equals 1. One design route towards the λ2 =
1 criterion is to deliberately fabricate non-stoichiometric
samples [149, 150], such as Mn25+yNi50−xCoxSn25−y
(also known as Ni50−xCoxMn25+ySn25−y) [151, 152].
Another route is to engineer the habit plane via
film/substrate interface effects in epitaxial thin films,
which can be tuned via crystallographic orientation and
strain [153, 154]. For example, for epitaxial NiTi films
grown on (001) oriented MgO [155] and GaAs [156] sub-
strates, clamping effects from the substrate force a new
transformation pathway in which the habit plane lies
parallel to the (001) [155]. Importantly, this transfor-
mation occurs via a shear mechanism in which the in-
terface remains atomically coherent, and may provide a
general route towards engineering atomically commensu-
rate phase transitions.
CHALLENGES
Significant advances have been made on the epitaxial
growth and control of Heusler interfaces over the past
20 years, primarily driven by applications in spintron-
ics. These include the development of Heusler molec-
ular beam epitaxy (MBE) [48, 157–161], the identi-
fication of semi adsorption-controlled growth windows
[50, 70, 119, 161, 162], the use of epitaxial diffusion barri-
ers and low temperature seed layers [41, 44, 156, 163], the
use of chemical templating layers [160, 164], and the de-
velopment simple theoretical frameworks based on elec-
tron counting [57, 165, 166] for predicting stability and
structural distortions at surfaces and interfaces [50, 166].
Despite these advances, the full realization of Heusler
properties beyond spintronics will likely require even
more stingent control of materials and interface qual-
ity. This is because many of the emerging properties
in Heuslers depend on bandgaps: bulk bandgaps in topo-
logical insulators and ferroelectrics, minority spin gaps in
half metals, and pairing gaps in superconductors. Such
gaps tend to be highly sensitive to non-stoichiometry,
point defects, lattice distortions, and interfacial recon-
structions and disorder. Additionally, interfacial prop-
erties are often inherently short-range, and therefore can
be sensitive subtle changes in atomic structure across the
interface.
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FIG. 6. Carrier mobility and density at 2K for 18 va-
lence electron half Heuslers, in bulk crystal and epitaxial
film form. Legend: MBE-grown films (filled red squares
[49, 70, 119, 236]), sputter-grown films (open red squares,
Refs. [237–240]), single crystal topological semimetals
R(Pt,Bd)(Sb,Bi) (filled black circles, Refs.[30, 86, 167, 168]),
and bulk semiconductors (open black circles, Refs. [241, 242]).
For the MBE-grown samples, TiCoSb was grown on lat-
tice matched InAlAs/InP(001) [49] and on MgO(001) [236],
LuPtSb on InAlSb/GaSb(001) [119], and the hexagonal com-
pounds LaAuSb, LaAuGe, and LaPtSb on Al2O3(0001) [70].
Most sputtered films were grown on MgO(001). For compar-
ison, I also show the oxide SrTiO3, grown by pulsed laser de-
position (PLD [243]) and by adsorption-controlled MOMBE
[179].
Controlling stoichiometry and defects to “elec-
tronic grade.” Although bandstructure calculations
predict a number of half Heuslers to be semiconductors
with bandgaps of 1 eV or larger, typical background car-
rier densities are well above 1017 cm−3 and mobilities
below 500 cm2/Vs, for both bulk crystals and thin films
(Fig. 6). Flux-grown single crystals of Heusler topologi-
cal semimetals do have higher mobilities approaching 105
cm2/Vs (filled black circles [30, 86, 167, 168]); however,
this higher mobility results in part from the topological
protection of surface or bulk Dirac and Weyl states rather
than purely a reduction of bulk impurity scattering.
The poor transport properties stem largely from chal-
lenges in controlling the stoichiometry and resultant de-
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FIG. 7. Thermodynamics of adsorption-controlled growth.
(a) Growth window for stoichiometric GaAs, as a function of
arsenic partial pressure and sample temperature. Adapted
from Ref. [244]. The bounds of this growth window are de-
termined by the vaporization of arsenic (upper bound) and
the decomposition of GaAs into Ga liquid and As2 vapor
(lower bound). Within the window, stoichiometric solid GaAs
plus As2 vapor is formed. (b) Schematic semi-adsorption-
controlled window for antimonide Heuslers. The upper bound
is given by the vaporization of Sb, while the lower bound is
given by the decomposition of the Heusler phase. One pos-
sible decomposition reaction, XY Sb(s) ↔ XY(s)+ 12Sb2(g), is
shown. The Sb stoichiometry is self limiting; however, the
transition metal stoichiometry X : Y is not.
fects, which are generally more difficult to control in
ternary intermetallics than in simple binary semiconduc-
tors. To illustrate this challenge, consider binary GaAs,
which shows record high electron mobility when grown in
a modulation doped structure by MBE [7, 169, 170]. A
major reason for the success of MBE-grown GaAs is the
existence of a thermodynamically adsorption-controlled
growth window [171], in which the stoichiometry is self-
limiting (Fig. 7(a)). Due to the high volatility of ar-
senic, GaAs films are grown with an excess arsenic flux,
in which only the stoichiometric As:Ga ratio “sticks” and
the excess arsenic escapes in the vapor phase. High mo-
bility ternary III-V alloys, e.g. InxGa1−xAs, are also
routinely grown by MBE in which the As:(In+Ga) sto-
ichiometry is self-limiting. The In:Ga stoichiometry is
not self-limiting; however, since both In and Ga have
the same valence and incorporate substitutionally on the
same lattice sites, slight variations of In:Ga composition
result in subtle changes in the bandgap rather than the
formation of defect states.
In select cases, ternary Heuslers can be grown in a
semi adsorption-controlled window (Fig. 7b), in which
the stoichiometry of one of the three elements is self-
limiting. TiCoSb [49, 50], MnNiSb [161, 162], LuPtSb
[119], and LaAuSb [70] can be grown by MBE with an
excess Sb flux, in which the ratio of Sb to (X+Y ) is self-
limiting.The TiCoSb films grown by this method display
the lowest background carrier concentration (ρ(300K) =
9 × 1017 cm−3, ρ(2K) = 2 × 1017 cm−3) of any gapped
Heusler compound to date [49], including bulk crystals
(Fig. 6). The electron mobility of 530 cm2/Vs is similarly
large, compared to typical values of less 100 cm2/Vs for
growth by sputtering or arc melting (Fig. 6). For the
semimetal LaAuSb grown by semi adsorption-controlled
MBE, the 2K mobility is 800 cm2/Vs [70].
However, it remains an outstanding challenge to con-
trol the remaining X : Y transition metal stoichiometry.
This is especially important for Heuslers, compared to
III-V ternary alloys, since X and Y occupy different lat-
tice sites and typically have different valences. At typical
growth temperatures of 300 − 600◦C the sticking coef-
ficients for elemental transition metals are near unity,
therefore the film X : Y stoichiometry relies on precise
control of X and Y fluxes rather than a self-limiting pro-
cess. Due to typical flux drifts, these fluxes are diffi-
cult to control to better than 1%, even when using real-
time flux monitoring and feedback approaches such as
optical atomic absorption [172, 173]) or x-ray emission
(RHEED-TRAXS [174]) spectroscopies. In a worst-case
scenario, if all nonstoichiometric defects were electrically
active, a 1% deviation in stoichiometry would correspond
to an unintentional carrier density of order 1020 − 1021
cm−3, clearly unacceptable for most electronic applica-
tions. At such high concentrations, the defects typical
form an impurity band or a “perturbed host” band [175].
While not all defects are electronically active [175], ex-
perimentally it is found that most polycrystalline half
Heuslers have carrier densities greater than 1020 cm−3
[176–178]. In general only flux-grown single crystals and
semi adsorption-controlled MBE films have unintentional
densities below 1020 cm−3 (Fig. 6). Control of stoichiom-
etry is also critical for half-metallic ferromagnets, since
non-stoichiometric defects often produce states within
the minority spin gap [52], thus decreasing the spin po-
larization at the Fermi energy.
One possible solution may to replace one or both of
the transition metal sources with a volatile chemical pre-
cursor. For transition metal oxides, fully adsorption-
controlled growth of SrTiO3 and SrVO3 thin films has
been demonstrated by replacing elemental Ti and V
with titanium tetra-isopropoxide (TTIP) and vanadium
9tetra-isopropoxide (VTIP), respectively. The resulting
films exhibit record high electron mobility [179, 180]
and low residual resistivity [181], exceeding their bulk
counterparts. This approach is generally called met-
alorganic molecular beam epitaxy (MOMBE) [182] or
chemical beam epitaxy (CBE) [183]. First developed
in the 1980’s for growth of III-Vs, MOMBE was ap-
plied a few years later to the growth of superconduct-
ing oxides RBa2Cu3O7−x (R = Y, Dy) [184, 185]. For
the case of perovskite oxides, this approach has re-
cently been termed hybrid MBE (hMBE) [186, 187],
where the distinction hybrid refers to the combined
use of metalorganic+elemental+gas sources [188], as op-
posed to purely metalorganic or metalorganic+elemental
sources. Given the remarkable success of volatile pre-
cursor MBE for transition metal oxide growth, similar
advances are anticipated if the approach can be applied
to Heuslers. Potential precursors include metalorgan-
ics, e.g. the metal cyclopentadienyls, or volatile metal
halides. However, such precursors introduce new chal-
lenges of potential carbon incorporation and equipment
corrosion, respectively.
Ultimately, the degree of stoichiometry control possi-
ble by adsorption-control may be limited by the phase
diagram of the particular system. For example, rather
than existing as pure line compounds, some Heusler com-
pounds have a finite (few percent) phase field along cer-
tain directions in composition space. The x < 0.05 solu-
bility of excess Ni within TiNi1+xSn is one example [189–
191]. For such compounds, the stoichiometry is likely to
only be self-limited to within the bounds of the phase
field. However, for certain applications deliberately off-
stoichiometric compositions are desired, e.g. the λ2 = 1
criterion for low hysteresis shape memory alloys as de-
scribed in the previous section [144–148].
Point defects. Point defects in Heuslers also re-
main challenging to understand, measure, and control,
in part because a quantitative experimental identifica-
tion requires relatively low defect density samples. Our
understanding is derived primarily from first-principles
theory. DFT calculations on cubic full and half Heuslers
predict a number of point defects, many with similarly
small formation energies (< 1 eV) [52, 175, 192]. The
hexagonal polymorphs are less explored.
For half Heuslers, DFT calculations suggest the de-
fect behavior may be grouped into families based on the
chemical identity of the Y site [175]. For Y = 3d metal,
Yi interstitials (Y on interstitial i sites, Fig. 8a) are
predicted to be the dominant low energy defect [175],
consistent with previous specific calculations for Y = Ni
[59, 193]. These findings are consistent with the struc-
tural insight that Y and i sites have the same nearest
neighbor coordination, and therefore filling these sites
would have similar energies (0 to 0.5 eV, depending on
the position of the chemical potential [175]). In the di-
lute limit, Yi interstitials are expected to act as shal-
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FIG. 8. Defects and phase diagram for cubic Heuslers. (a)
Crystal structure and defects. Half Heusler (XY Z) consists
of an ordered vacancy sublattice vi. A common defect for half
Heuslers is a small fraction of Yi interstitials (Y on interstitial
( 3
4
, 1
4
, 1
4
) sites). The partially filled spheres denote fractional
occupancy. In the limit of all vacancy sites being filled with
Y , the structure is full Heusler (XY2Z). For full Heuslers
in which X and Z sites are indistinguishable, the structure
is B2. (b) Ternary phase diagram of Ti-Ni-Sn at 497 ◦C,
adapted from Refs. [195, 245]. A tie line exists between the
full and half Heusler phases. The phase fields for both TiNiSn
and TiNi2Sn are finite, and extend towards one another.
low donors [175]. In the high concentration limit they
are expected to decrease the effective bandgap via the
formation of an impurity band or a “perturbed host”
band, which explains why many of the predicted semi-
conducting Heuslers behave experimentally as metals in
transport measurements. The low formation energy for
Yi is also proposed to drive a natural tendency for half
Heuslers to be Y -rich [175]. This prediction of natural
off stoichiometry is consistent with experimental obser-
vations that for TiNiSn, the phase field extends towards
excess Y = Ni and a thermodynamic tie line exists be-
tween half Heusler TiNiSn and full Heusler TiNi2Sn (Fig.
8b) [189–191]. Such a tie line exists in many other half
Heusler / full Heusler systems, e.g. ZrNiSn / ZrNi2Sn
and TiCoSn / TiCo2Sn. Additionally, the electrical
transport for TiNi1+xSn is optimized (low carrier density,
high mobility) for samples that are slightly Y = Ni rich
(x ∼ 0.05), suggesting that the excess Nii compensates
electrically for the natural Ni vacancy (vNi) formation
[190]. A fruitful new direction for theorists would be to
identify other electrically compensating point defects, to
guide experimental efforts in making half Heuslers that
are truly insulating.
For Y = 5d half Heuslers, ZX antisites are expected
to be the dominant defect, which act as acceptors [175].
General trends for Y = 4d are not well established [175].
Similar defect calculations for full Heuslers XY2Z sug-
gest Y vacancies (vY ) to be a low energy defect [194],
complementary to the Yi for half Heuslers. This pre-
diction is consistent with experimental observations that
full Heusler TiNi2−xSn has a finite phase field extend-
ing in the Ni-deficient direction [195]. XZ and ZX an-
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tisites are another proposed defect in both full and half
Heuslers [59, 194], consistent with experimental observa-
tions of B2-type disorder [196], in which X and Z sites
are indistinguishable, for films grown at low temperature
[197]. XY and YX antisites have also been proposed: in
MnCo2Si, first-principles calculations suggest MnCo (Mn
on Co lattice sites) have lowest formation energy and
generally retain half metallic character, but other defects
such as CoMn are close in formation energy and can de-
stroy half metallicity by forming states within the minor-
ity spin gap [192]. Given the large zoology of proposed
point defects for full Heuslers, many with similar small
calculated formation energies (< 1 eV [52, 175, 192], com-
pared to ∼ 3 eV for self interstitials in Si [198]), feedback
between theory and measurements on clean samples are
required to determine which defects are present, which
are electronically active, and how to control them.
Interdiffusion and reconstructions. Most theo-
retical predictions assume idealized interfaces in which
atoms adopt their bulk-like positions. However, at real
materials interfaces there can be strong thermodynamic
driving forces to deviate from simple bulk-like termi-
nation. This is especially important because interface
properties are often inherently short-range. Heusler in-
terfaces – including Heusler/Heusler, Heusler/III-V, and
Heusler/oxide – are no exception. For Heuslers, the chal-
lenges exist at several length scales: interdiffusion and
reactions at the several nanometer scale, and interfacial
reconstructions and site disorder at the unit cell scale.
Interdiffusion and interfacial reactions pose significant
challenges at some Heusler/III-V semiconductor inter-
faces, particularly those containing Ni or Mn. This stems
from the large diffusion coefficients for many transition
metals in III-Vs (D > 10−10 cm2/s for Mn and Ni in
GaAs at 500 ◦C, compared to D ∼ 10−15−10−13 for typ-
ical main group species [199–202]), combined with com-
plicated multi-component phase diagrams. These factors
can result in interdiffused regions and secondary phases
for direct Heusler on III-V growth at elevated temper-
atures (> 400◦C [203]). Interdiffusion also limits the
sharpness of Heusler/Heusler interfaces (e.g. MnCo2Al
/ MnFe2Al [53], TiNiSn / Zr0.5Hf0.5NiSn [204], Mn-
NiSb / MnPtSb [205]), but is generally less significant
at Heusler/oxide interfaces due to the relative stability
of many metal-oxides (FeCo2Al / MgO [206]).
One solution is to grow epitaxial diffusion barriers be-
tween the Heusler film and III-V substrate (Fig. 9a). The
rare earth monopnictides (RV , R = rare earth, V = As,
Sb, Bi) are highly effective diffusion barriers for group
III and transition metal species [163, 207]. These ma-
terials have cubic rocksalt (B1) structure and can can
be lattice matched by alloying on the rare earth site.
Examples include ErAs, ScxEr1−xAs, ErSb, and GdSb,
which have enabled the epitaxial growth of a variety of
intermetallic films on III-Vs at temperatures up to 600◦C
[44, 156, 163, 207]. However, the rare earth monopnic-
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FIG. 9. Strategies for making near atomically abrupt and
stable interfaces. (a) Epitaxial B1 (rocksalt) diffusion barrier
between Heusler film and and III-V substrate. One exam-
ple diffusion barrier is ErAs, where X ′ = Er and Z′ = As.
(b) Epitaxial B2 (cesium chloride) chemical templating layer.
Example NiGa, where Y ′ = Ni and Z′ = Ga. (c) Low temper-
ature seed layer, which minimizes interdiffusion but typically
results in B2-type disorder at the interface. (d-f) Example
of the low temperature seed layer approach. Reprinted fig-
ure with permission from A. Rath et. al., Phys. Rev. B
97, 045304 (2018) [197]. Copyright 2002 by the American
Physical Society. (d) Cross sectional high angle annular dark
field - scanning trasmission electron microscopy (HAADF-
STEM) image of the interface between MnCo2Si (also known
as Co2MnSi, CMS) and GaAs (001). Within 5 nm of the in-
terface the CMS seed has disordered B2 structure, while the
top region shows the fully ordered L21 structure. For this
sample the growth temperature was held constant at 270◦C.
(e,f) Fast Fourier transform of the regrowth and seed regions.
tides are generally metallic, magnetic, and require a finite
thickness of at least three atomic layers to be effective dif-
fusion barriers. Hence they are not suitable when a direct
Heusler/III-V interface is required.
Another approach is to grow thermodynamically sta-
ble, chemical templating layers [164, 207] (Fig. 9b).
B2 interlayers (cesium chloride structure) are good tem-
plates for full Heusler growth, since these two structures
are ordered variants of one another. Starting from the
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cubic B2 structure, whose basis consists of Z(Z ′) at the
origin and Y (Y ′) at the body center, the full Heusler L21
structure is obtained by replacing every other Z site with
X. One example is to use a B2 NiGa interlayer to seed
the growth of MnNi2Ga on GaAs (001). NiGa is ther-
modynamically stable in contact with GaAs [160], thus
minimizing the interdiffusion. B2 templating can also
enhance the c-axis ordering in Heuslers [164], since the
[001] stacking sequence of a B2 crystal with composition
Y ′Z ′ consists of alternating atomic planes of Y ′ and Z ′.
This template enhances the c axis ordering of the subse-
quent Heusler film, due to the local bonding preference
of Y on Z ′ and XZ on Y ′. However, like the rocksalt B1
diffusion barriers, B2 template layers are often metallic
and require a finite thickness, and are also not suitable
when a direct Heusler/III-V interface is required.
For direct Heusler/III-V interfaces or for interfaces be-
tween two different Heusler compounds, low tempera-
ture seed layers are the method of choice [41, 44] (Fig.
9c). This strategy consists of nucleating several unit cells
of Heusler film at low temperature (< 300◦C) to mini-
mize interdiffusion during the formation of the interface
[49, 208]. The seed can be then be annealed and growth
resumed at higher temperatures (∼ 500◦C) to improve
the degree of L21 ordering [41, 44, 49, 208, 209]. This
strategy relies on the fact that bulk diffusion is generally
much slower than surface diffusion during growth. Once
the interface is formed at low temperature, interdiffu-
sion is suppressed for subsequent anneals compared to
direct growth at higher temperatures, as inferred by re-
flection high energy electron diffraction and x-ray diffrac-
tion [49, 209] or by device performance metrics such as
the resistance-area product of a magnetoresistance junc-
tion [210]. Direct measurements of the interdiffusion, e.g.
by Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry or STEM-
EELS, are needed to fully quantify these effects as a func-
tion of post-growth anneal temperature.
For Heusler/III-V [197, 211] and Heusler/Heusler [53]
interfaces formed by low temperature seeds, the chemi-
cal intermixing is typically limited to a few atomic layers
(Fig. 9d) [197]. However, due to the low surface diffu-
sion at low temperatures, the seed layers often crystal-
lizes in the disordered B2 structure, in which X and Z
sites are indistinguishable, rather than the ordered full
Heusler L21 [41, 197]. The effects of such disorder on
properties can vary significantly depending on the par-
ticular compound and desired property [41, 44, 212–214].
Low temperature growth also impedes the ability to con-
trol stoichiometry and point defects, which are better
controlled under high temperature, adsorption-controlled
growth regimes [50, 70, 119, 161, 162].
Even for highly controlled chemical abruptness, ther-
modynamic driving forces can cause interfacial layer re-
laxations, atomic reconstructions, and even layer rear-
rangements. An extreme example is the MnCo2Si /
GaAs (001) interface. The bulk (001) atomic stacking
sequence of MnCo2Si (also known as Co2MnSi) consists
of alternating atomic layers of MnSi and CoCo; how-
ever, photoemission spectroscopy measurements reveal
that this interface tends to be Mn and As-rich, indepen-
dent of whether the MnCo2Si growth on As-terminated
GaAs is initiated with a monolayer of MnSi or CoCo
[44, 215]. Such atomic layer rearrangements are not
unique to Heuslers, for example, they are also observed
in layered perovskite oxides [216, 217].
The strong thermodynamic driving forces place con-
straints on what interfaces can be synthesized, which
is an important consideration since interface electronic
states, half metallicity, charge transfer, and other in-
terfacial properties can be highly sensitive to the inter-
face termination [52]. Feedback from theory is crucial
for identifying which types of interfaces are both stable
and host the desired property [218–221]. A significant
challenge is that interfaces have reduced symmetry and
increased atomic degrees of freedom, compared to the
bulk. Given this potential complexity, it often is not
practical to perform first-principles calculations for all
possible interface atomic structures. There are too many
candidate structures, and the large size of reconstructed
slabs makes first-principles approaches computationally
expensive. Simple models based on electron counting
have recently been developed to guide the screening of
stable structures at surfaces [50], which can be down se-
lected for more accurate first-principles calculations. I
anticipate that their generalization may make the inter-
face problem more tractable.
OUTLOOK
Heusler compounds are a remarkable family of interfa-
cial materials, whose broad range of tunable properties is
highly complementary to that of the well-studied transi-
tion metal oxides. These compounds are lattice-matched
to technologically important semiconductor substrates,
making them poised for impact in spintronics and be-
yond. I conclude with a few remarks on the role of theory
and experiments going forward.
Theory. To date, theory has done an excellent job
at screening for target properties in the bulk [35, 39, 40,
222–226] and predicting emergent properties at idealized
interfaces, both at the level of first-principles DFT cal-
culations [22, 23, 52, 92, 192, 227] and model Hamil-
tonians [27, 31, 102]. Can such predictions be modi-
fied to account for more realistic structural distortions
at Heusler interfaces, including relaxations, reconstruc-
tions, and point defects? Additionally, can theory aid
in identifying which of these compounds and interfaces
are thermodynamically stable, or more relevantly, “sta-
bilizable?” New theoretical approaches are beginning to
consider the path-dependent “remnant” metastability of
bulk compounds [219], to identify which compounds have
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local minima in the free energy landscape that lie not too
far above the convex hull [218, 220, 221, 228], and guide
possible synthesis routes [219, 229]. To what extent can
these concepts be applied to Heuslers, and in particular,
Heusler interfaces?
Experiments. Heusler compounds today are compa-
rable to semiconductors in the early 20th century. Al-
though field effect transistors were first proposed in the
1920’s and 30’s [230–232], the first experimental demon-
strations of point contact transistors [233] and field effect
transistors [234, 235] were not made until the late 40’s
and 50’s. These discoveries were made possible by two
major materials and interface innovations: (1) zone refin-
ing of germanium and silicon to reduce the background
impurities, and (2) methods to prepare clean semicon-
ductor / oxide interfaces, free of trapped charges.
Heusler compounds today are at a similar stage of de-
velopment: a number of exotic phenomena have been
predicted, but their full realization will likely require
new advances in materials synthesis and interface con-
trol. In this Perspective I outlined a few of the key syn-
thetic challenges and potential solutions. I look forward
to the development of new feedback control methods dur-
ing growth, new chemical precursors for self-limiting sto-
ichiometry, and new methods to probe the properties of
buried interfaces. Beyond the significant advances in
Heusler spintronics, the broader field of Heusler inter-
faces is at a stage of relative infancy. I anticipate that
the most exotic and the impactful properties of Heusler
interfaces have yet to be unleashed.
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